
South Kempsey, 627 Pacific Highway
Drive
Absolute Prime Position

13 blocks from 2064m² to 12660m²
Best location on the Mid North Coast
Unique business opportunity

Located right next door to one of the busiest Service Centres on the Mid North
Coast, the constant flow of traffic from our visitors and locals will be your new
clients. This is the best location on the East Coast, the only industrial estate with
direct hwy frontage from Newcastle to the border, halfway between Sydney &
Brisbane for first-class convenience, logistically a better proposition than
anywhere else at this time! Block and site sizes range from 2064m² to a HUGE
12660m², good access points for large vehicles and perfect street appeal. Its all

For Sale
$235,000 - $2,475,000
_________________________________________________________________________
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about convenience, whether you are looking to relocate or start new, im sure
there is a block and space to suit your needs. As a local I would envisage the hub
to house a vast range of opportunity, from a 4WD Centre, a Mechanical/Auto
Electric's, Tyre shop, Tow Truck Business, Semi Trailer Yards, even storage sheds,
the possibilities of this space are endless.

Lot 1 - SOLD
Lot 2 - SOLD
Lot 3 - SOLD
Lot 4 - $630,000
Lot 5 - SOLD
Lot 6 - SOLD
Lot 7 - SOLD
Lot 8 - SOLD
Lot 9 - SOLD
Lot 10 - SOLD
Lot 11 - $2,475,000
Lot 14 - SOLD
Lot 15 - SOLD
Lot 52 - $480,700
Lot 53 - $810,700
Lot 54 - $853,600

More About this Property

Property ID F8WHKB
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Land/Development
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 2064 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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